A-G Evangelistic Strategy
(By Bobby Gilstrap, adapted from Toby Frost & Tim Knopps, NAMB)
A - A			 A			
Use the 5 senses - The more senses that you use to attract attention, the greater impact.  Ask:  How can we help people to . . . 
·	See?
·	Hear?
·	Feel?
·	Taste?
·	Smell?

B - B			 a B			
How can we to connect with people?  How can we get face to face with those we’re trying to reach through this event?  What can we do to help us interact with people?  

C - C				 C			
How can we communicate Christ to those in attendance at the event? 
1.	Use IQ Cards
2.	Testimonies of laypersons (Mayor, policeman, business owners, ordinary people)
3.	Use of Music
4.	Use a Drama group
5.	Use Puppets, clowns, etc.  

D - D				 a D			
1.	On the day of the event see if people are ready to receive Christ - ASK!
2.	When following up:  Be sure to ASK if they are ready to receive Christ.

E - E				 the E			
Take time to evaluate all aspects of event (preparation, publicity, the event, follow-up, etc.)

F - F				 F			
The event is the means to the end . . . it isn’t over when the event is over . . . it’s really only the beginning.  The event helps to put you in contact with people who need to have a relationship with Jesus Christ as their personal Savior.  We must faithfully follow-up on each person that has crossed our path via the evangelistic event.  

Example:  Carrolton, TX church “Mugged” people after their evangelistic block party - Their EBP theme was community safety, so they delivered mugs with their church logo on them to prospects after the party.  Each visitor would say, “We hope we’re the only one’s to ever mug you in Carrolton.”  Then, they’d ask for their impression of the Block Party and ask several questions including about their spiritual belief.

G - G			 G	
Is what you’re doing top rate?  Glorify God by doing it first class (not cheap mailers, etc.).

